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ABR’s Publisher Picks

Looking for some great summer reading ideas? To celebrate the best books of 2017 we invited nearly ten leading Australian Publishers to nominate their favourite titles (from other companies). The Publisher Picks survey appears in our January-February 2018 issue (available on the 1st).

Contributors are:

Madonna Duffy (University of Queensland Press)
Michael Heyward (Text Publishing)
Meredith Curnow (Penguin Random House)
Phillipa McGuinness (NewSouth Publishing)
Mathilda Imlah (Picador)
Barry Scott (Transit Lounge)
Rachel Bin Salleh (Magabala Books)
Rod Morrison (Brio Books)
Nikki Christer (Penguin Random House)
Georgia Richter (Fremantle Press)

Further information

More information about Australian Book Review can be found on the ABR website.

Please direct interview requests to Tess Yodgee at Progressive PR and Communications on (03) 9696 6417 or tess@progressivepr.com.au